Measuring strength of preference is a powerful tool in welfare research. However, animals' preferences in so-called demand experiments may be influenced by stimuli from the test resources (e.g. olfactory or visual cues), leading to motivations different from those of the 'applied' animals who are not so exposed.
Resource cues could act as eliciting stimuli, enhancing motivation, or they could supply information so that working for closer access to a resource becomes redundant. We assessed the priorities of mink in both a typical closed economy demand set-up (Cues, i.e. resource cues present when preference is expressed) and one where resource cues were distant and screened at the choice point (No Cues). Six mink were tested in both treatments, and their motivation to reach four resources (Food, Bath, Unpredictable Social Contact, Toy) was assessed via their responses to increased access costs (weighted doors). Of five measures, only the maximum price paid was unaffected by treatment. For the other four measures, cue availability affected the motivation to reach some resources but not others: there were significant treatment resource effects on baseline visit rate, visit elasticity and consumer surplus, and a similar but nonsignificant trend for expenditure rate. The rank order of preferences was also affected by treatment: Food was most preferred in both treatments, but motivation for Toys and possibly also Unpredictable Social Contact declined in the No Cues treatment. This result has implications for the mink welfare debate and also for the design of valid preference experiments. We suggest that different designs and measures of motivation vary in their suitability for addressing the two types of applied questions that use motivational data. Dawkins 1983; Mason et al. 2001) . In animal welfare research, strength of preference is used to assess the importance of activities or resources that might improve farm, laboratory or zoo conditions, because motivation is inherently linked to feelings of pleasure and aversion (Cabanac 1971 (Cabanac , 1979 Dawkins 1990; Rolls 1999) . By quantifying animals' decisions we can assess the affective states accompanying the use of a range of resources. Such information is typically then used to inform two complementary, although different, applied questions.
(1) What resources or activities do animals 'miss' in captivity? (2) What resources or activities would best improve welfare, if added to a cage or enclosure?
The Problem of Resource Cues
How a preference test is conducted potentially affects its outcome (Mason et al. 1998; Warburton & Nicol 1998 , 2001 ). However, one possibly important aspect of experimental design has been overlooked, that visual, olfactory and auditory stimuli from the test resources may impinge on the subject when in its home cage, when making choices, or both. Such resource cues may affect the subject's preferences in two ways, either by acting as eliciting stimuli that increase motivation to gain access to the resources (Forkman & Haskell 1999) or by supplying information about resources, which then makes working for closer contact less important.
Examples of the eliciting influence that resource stimuli can have on motivation include the way the colour red acts as an unlearned releaser in male sticklebacks for aggressive behaviour (Tinbergen 1953) 
